
Weekly Wildlife Walks 

The Isle of Harris is blessed with an abundance of wildlife. In 

this series of walks we hope to show you the highlights of 

what Harris has to offer. 

Whale and Dolphin Walk   

A guided walk to Eilean Glas lighthouse, Isle of Scalpay to 

watch whales and dolphins. 

Every Monday from 17th June to 2nd September l 10am    

Meet: Outend, Isle of Scalpay (NG 233 951) 

Distance: 4.2km                

Eilean Glas lighthouse is one of the best places in Scotland to 

observe a wide range of whale and dolphin species from the 

shore. These amazing animals are abundant during the     

summer and as long as the sea state isn’t too rough, sightings 

are very likely. This is an easy walk to the lighthouse on       

mostly well surfaced paths. The walk also offers good         

opportunities to observe sea eagles, otters and seals. 

 

Eagle Walk  

A guided walk in search of golden and sea eagles in the 

North Harris Hills.  

Wednesdays  10am-1.30pm from 1st May to 28th August 

Meet: Bogha Glas car park, by the river. (NB 186 115) 

Distance: 4.5 miles                 

The famous North Harris Eagle Walk. The North Harris Hills hold 

one of the highest densities of golden eagles in Europe and the 

open landscape provides superb opportunities for viewing this 

iconic predator. During last year’s walks we had 100% sighting 

success rate. This walk is run in partnership with RSPB Scotland. 

£10 for adults, Free for children, RSPB  and North Harris Trust 

members. Booking Essential - Limited Spaces Available– Max 

Group Booking 5. To book please e-mail: info@north-harris.org 

 

Harris Mountain 

Festival 2019 

A week long celebration 

of the mountains and 

coast of Harris. 

   www.iohmf.co.uk 

 1st-4th May 2019 

Guided Walks in Harris 2019 

Do you want to get more from your holiday? Would you 

like to explore the hidden corners of Harris that most     

visitors never find? Would you like to find out about the 

island’s spectacular landscapes, stunning wildlife and 

unique Gaelic culture, from friendly and knowledgeable 

guides?  If so, this programme is for you. 

Along with guided walks, we will be offering other events 

such as sheep shearing demonstrations, rock pooling and          

snorkelling. Please keep an eye on our website and         

Facebook page for details.                                                                                                                      

  

 

General Information for all walks 

KEY TO WALK LEVEL 

 – short walks on established paths or over even              

terrain. 

 – walking over paths with rough and or boggy 

ground, possibly including some steep sections.   

Reasonable level of fitness and walking boots    

required. 

 – longer distance routes on rough paths, boggy 

ground and hills. Routes may have strenuous 

climbs    and exposed sections. Good level of fitness and 

appropriate footwear and clothing required. 

Come prepared for the outdoors. To be prepared for the 

notoriously unpredictable Western Isles weather you 

should bring waterproofs and wear walking boots or other 

sturdy footwear on all walks. In poor weather conditions 

walks may be modified or cancelled. It is advisable to bring 

some food and drink. 

North Harris Trust Guided Walks  

The walks detailed are led by the North Harris Ranger 

Service. Whether you are interested in learning about 

wildlife and wildflowers, or just want to get out and     

explore, there should be something for you. 

Harris is an important place for wildlife and the open 

landscape provides excellent opportunities for viewing 

many birds, animals and plants. The island hosts         

spectacular scenery, ranging from rugged mountain tops 

and rocky shores to rich machair grassland and sandy 

beaches. These habitats are home to some of Scotland’s 

most iconic species including red deer, otter and golden 

eagle. The walks and events in this leaflet have been 

compiled to raise awareness and encourage enjoyment 

of this unique island environment. 

Finding it difficult to get to the start of our walks? Give 

us a call. If you contact us in good time lifts will usually 

be available for up to four from Tarbert to walks in North 

Harris. 

Charges and booking – Most of the walks are free of 

charge, although donations are always welcome. The 

Eagle Walk and The Mountain Of the Month walks are 

both charged at £10. No booking is necessary, however if 

the weather is particularly poor it is advisable to check 

our Facebook page or phone us to see if the walk is still 

going ahead. 

Isle of Harris 

Guided walks  

2019 

 

North Harris Trust Tigh an Urrais, Tarbert, HS3 3DB 

Telephone: 01859502222  

E-mail: ranger@north-harris.org 

www.north-harris.org 

Scottish Charity No. SC0 33413 & Company No. 

235889 
www.north-harris.org  

Mountain Of The Month 

This selection of walks on a Friday each month will take you 
up Harris’ finest mountains. There will be some fine ridge 
walks with alternative routes up some of the more well 
known peaks.  

All of the Mountain walks are on difficult terrain over 
rough ground with some steep ascents and descents. 
Decent standard of fitness, walking boots, water-
proofs, warm clothes and lunch essential. 

These walks are charged at £10 per person 

Friday 31st May—Deer Mountain Walk 
10am-3pm 
Meet: Loch Leòsaid track on the right 400m before           
Amhuinnsuidhe Castle coming from Tarbert. (NB 
055082 ) 
Distance: 10 Miles  

Summits: Ceartabhal and Tiorga Mòr  

 

Friday 21st June—Pillar Rock Mountain Walk  
10am-3pm 
Meet: Bogha Glas Car Park (NB 186115)   
Distance: 10 Miles  

Summits: Stulabhal 

 

Friday 26th July—Grey Ravine Mountain Walk  
10am-2pm 
Meet: Ceann an Ora Layby (NB 137034) 
Distance: 6 Miles  

Summits: Giolabhal and Sgaoth   
 

Friday 16th August—Grouse Mountain Walk  
10am-3pm 
Meet: Loch Leòsaid track on the right 400m before           
Amhuinnsuidhe Castle coming from Tarbert (NB 
055082) 
Distance: 9 Miles  

Summits: Ulabhal, Oireabhal and Bidigidh  
 

 



 
May 

Sron Uladail 

Tuesday 14th | 10am– 4pm 

Meet: Start of track just to the east of Amhuinnsuidhe Castle     

(NB 052 077) Distance: 8.5 miles                       

A chance to visit Sron Uladail, the largest overhanging cliff in the UK. 

This awe-inspiring cliff holds some of the hardest climbing routes in 

Scotland and was the location of ‘The Great Climb’ - a live 5 hour 

climb broadcast on the BBC in August 2010. As well as spectacular 

scenery the area also offers great opportunities for seeing eagles, 

deer and moorland plants. Bring lunch. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cliasmol Beehive Dwellings 

Tueday 21st | 10am- 2.30pm  

Meet: Glen Miavaig Car Park (NB 101 063)  Distance: 4 miles        

This is a short walk across the moor to a well preserved bee-hive 

dwelling. This unique igloo-shaped  structure was once used as  

accommodation through the summer months . Although a short 

walk, this route crosses rough, boggy ground so sturdy footwear is 

essential. 

Molinginish 

Tuesday 28th | 10am – 3pm    

Meet: Lacasdail Lochs car park, 2 miles East of Tarbert, start of 

footpath (NB 184 004) Distance: 6 miles                        

An opportunity to visit the remote village of Molinginish on the 

shore of Loch Trolamaraig. This is a sheltered sea loch with plenty of 

wildlife and a wealth of cultural heritage. Bring lunch. 

 June 

Todun 

Tuesday 11th | 10am- 3pm 

Meet: Car park on Rhenigidale Road (NB 207 050)       

Distance: 4 miles       

A walk to the summit of Todun (528m) for spectacular views across 

Loch Seaforth and the Pairc peninsula. This is a relatively easy    

ascent but the route is across rough hill terrain.  

Amhuinnsuidhe to Hushinish 

Tuesday 18th | 10am – 4.30pm  

Meet: The start of the track just to the east of Amhuinnsuidhe 

Castle (NB 052 077) 

Distance: 7miles     

An amazing walk along ancient paths, through deep remote glens 

and deserted beaches. Plenty of wildlife and views. One not to 

miss! Bus back to the start of the walk so please have some change.   

Walking boots and lunch essential. 

 

July 

Coast and Cross walk 

Tuesday 9th | 10am– 2pm  

Meet:  Car par in front of the old Mission house, Amhuinnsuide   

(NB 045 084) Distance:  4 miles  

A short circular walk from Amhuinnsuide to Millie's Cross then along 

the coast passing a tidal lagoon before summiting Sithean Mor. Fan-

tastic views, plenty of wildlife and history and a wonderful place for 

a swim. This walk is over boggy, rough ground so walking boots or 

wellies required. 

Rhenigidale to Loch Trolamaraig 

Tuesday 16th | 10am - 2.30pm  

Meet: Rhenigidale – start of footpath, just before the village          

(NB 225 017) Distance: 3 miles      

The remote village of Rhenigidale was the last Scottish settlement to 

be connected by road in 1989. This is an easy walk along the old 

postman’s path, past a ruined settlement to the head of Loch 

Trolamaraig. Good for seals and porpoises and there is always the 

chance of a glimpse of an eagle above the skyline. 

Hushinish to Loch na Cleavaig 

Tuesday 23rd | 11am-3pm  

Meet: Hushinish Gateway (NA 992 121) Distance: 4 miles                         

This varied circular walk takes you across machair grassland, past 

white sand beaches, into the North Harris hills. A great walk for sea 

birds, cetaceans and increasingly, sea eagles. The walk follows a 

rough coastal path with some steep sections. Bring lunch. 

An Cliseam 

Tuesday 30th | 10am –3pm  

Meet: at the car park 6 miles north of Tarbert on the A859 (NB 173 
057) Distance:  5 miles  

Reach the summit of An Cliseam (799m), the highest peak in the 

Western Isles and our only Corbett. Great views across Harris, the 

Hebridean Island chain and across the Minch to the mainland. A 

steep but rewarding climb. Come prepared for a day in the hills. 

Walking boots, waterproofs and food are essential 

 

 August 

Molinginish 

Tuesday 6th | 10am – 3pm    

Meet: Lacasdail Lochs car park, 2 miles East of Tarbert, start of 

footpath (NB 184 004) Distance: 6 miles           

Details as Tuesday 28th May 

 

 

 

 

Cliasmol Beehive Dwellings 

Tuesday 13th | 10am- 2.30pm  

Meet: Glen Miavaig Car Park (NB 101 063) Distance: 4 miles        

Details as Tuesday 21st May 

 

Amhuinnsuidhe to Hushinish 

Tuesday 20th | 10am – 4.30pm  

Meet: The start of the track just to the east of Amhuinnsuidhe 

Castle (NB 052 077) Distance: 7miles     

Details as Tuesday 18th June 

 

Exploring the Ardvourlie Woodland  

Tuesday 27th| 10am- 2pm 

Meet: Car Park next to the Scaladale Centre (NB 187 105)           

Distance: 2 miles     

A short guided walk around the developing native woodland at  

Ardvourlie. Learn all about woodland on the Western Isles past, 

present and future! This walk follows a good path but includes some 

steep sections. 

 September 

Amhuinnsuidhe to Hushinish 

Tuesday 5th |10am – 4.30pm  

Meet: The start of the track just to the east of Amhuinnsuidhe 

Castle (NB 052 077) Distance: 7miles     

An amazing walk along ancient paths, through deep remote glens 

and deserted beaches. Plenty of wildlife and views. One not to miss! 

Bus back to the start of the walk so please have some change.       

Walking boots and lunch essential 

Exploring the Ardvourlie Woodland  

Tuesday 24th | 10am- 2pm 

Meet: Car Park next to the Scaladale Centre (NB 187 105)          

Distance: 2 miles     

A short guided walk around the developing native woodland at 

Ardvourlie. Learn all about woodland on the Western Isles past, 

present and future! This walk follows a good path but includes 

some steep sections. 

 

 

 

 

 

Rutting and Roaring  

A chance to experience the incredible spectacle of the red deer rut. 

Learn about the life of our largest land mammal and the             

management of the North Harris deer herd.  

Roaring and Rutting at Langadale 

Thursday 3rd and Saturday 19th October | 10am- 3pm 

Meet: at Bogha Glas car park (NB 186 115), Distance:  6 miles          

Glen Langadale is a deep glen surrounded by Harris’ bigger hills. 

Once at the bottom of the glen we will be surrounded by roaring 

stags!   

Roaring and Rutting at Cravadale 

Saturday 5th and Thursday 10th  October | 10am-3pm 

Meet: Start of track just to the east of Amhuinnsuidhe Castle     

(NB 052 077),  Distance: 8.5 miles          

A walk to the stunning Glen Cravadale. This is a typical Harris glen 

shaped by the actions of glaciers. Large herds of deer congregate 

here during the autumn and winter providing an excellent place to 

experience the rut. 

Roaring and Rutting at Modail  

Thursday 17th and  Thursday 31st October | 10am -4pm 

Meet: Start of track just to the east of Amhuinnsuidhe Castle (NB 

052 077) Distance: 10.5 miles      

This walk takes you deep into the less explored areas of Harris. 

There is plenty of deer activity in this area. Stunning views and 

abundant wildlife await. 

Roaring and Rutting at Ulladale 

Saturday 12thand Thursday 24thOctober | 10am-3pm 

Meet: Start of track just to the east of Amhuinnsuidhe Castle (NB 

052 077) Distance: 8.5 miles      

The walk will take you into Glen Ulladale where the         

silhouette of Sron Ulladale, Britain’s largest overhanging 

cliff, dominates the skyline. 


